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A Farmers* Advocate Company. such places to prevent strangers from call
ing and spreading the disease Î The small 
pox was taken to his house hv an emigrant 
only three days arrived. He applied to 
the’ Warden or Reeve to have him re
moved, hut there being no place to remove 
him to, he was left for Main to do as best 
he could, with instructions to send in hie 
bill. Main and his family were still living 
in the l^puse. We advised him to abandon 
the house, erect another, and charge to the 
oounty, as there was no necessity to throw 
his family into the jaws of danger or death, 
and a good bill from him would do the 
county, country and government good, as 
we farmers have no right or necessity to 
turn our houses into hospitals or quaran
tine grounds for emigrants to recruit in 
and then leave for the States.

The fall wheat through Trafalgar had —*- 
the worst appearance of any we have seen.
Many pieces appeared as if tliev would not 
pay for harvesting. The meadows looked 
as if they would only yield a light crop.—
The laud appeared to be of good quality.
Very little stock was to be seen. Plough ! 
plough ! plough ! has been the order _ in 
this section of the country. The farming 
operations arc not carried on here as well 
as in some sections. Very few in this part 
appear to take agricultural pa|iers. If 
those farmers would even go as far as 
Guelph they might be much profited by 
copying some of the plans adopted there.
Such is our opinion alter examining the 
soil and inquiring into the modes of pro
cedure in both places.

CONTENTS OF JULY NO. mers’ Advocate Company the object 
to be to publish agricultural information 
and advocate the farmers’ interests inde
pendent of party politics, 
of Management to he elected, with a Secre
tary, eacli shareholder to have the power 
to vote by proxy.

The grand question to be answered is, 
Will it pay 1 Offers have already been 
made sufficient to pay a handsome dividend 
even during the first seven years of its 
infancy, despite the many threats it has 
received, and the predictions of its failure. 
One advertising firm alone says its in 
fluence would be worth one thousand dol
lars per annum to them. But we do not 
wish to exclude others in the same line of 
business. Further, the test and trial of 
seeds now going ou are of value to the 
paper. The Government may yet abandon 
their plans of establishing their Educa
tional Farm. Even if they do not, we 
anticipate that if they should not aid 
this establishment, obstacles will not lie 
thrown in its way. The paper may be 
enepuraged or used by them.* Perhaps 
the Emporium plans may meet with 
approval ; and should the. Emporium he 
thrown into a joint company, flic stock
holders of the paper will have the first 
offer of shares. There is a profit to be 
made from seed stock and implements. 
The institution now established is gaining 
in business. More aid in men of ability 
and means arc required to push it in eacli 
county, and stockholders will have a voice 
in such appointments. We anticipate the 
shares would increase in value at a rapid 
rate—perhaps 25 or 50 per cent within 
one year.

This is merely thrown out as a sugges
tion. We would like to hear the opinions 
of our subscribers in regard to the plan. 
We hope some of our subscribers at each 
post office will reply, as we wish to act 
to ami for the interest of the farmers of 
the Dominion—not to Vie confined to local, 
personal or political influences alone. Wo 
respectfully ask your opinion of the above 
suggestions, if you are iiiterested in indo 
pendent agricultural progress, or wish for 
the farmers’ interest or your own. Please 
reply.
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The Farmers’ Advocate has now,

To Destroy Insects mid Colorado 
Potato Hug,.

One of our subscribers informs us that, 
the ily and insects were destroying bis 
cabbage, and the vine and melon bugs 
were making a particular laid on his vines. 
He gave them a little dust from bis dredge; 
it was “ Farewell, bugs and flies !” There 
were none to he found the next day. He 
keeps his jiotato vines clear in the same 
way ; he applies a mixture, consisting of 
30 lbs. of plaster to lib. of paris green ; 
it acts like magic on these pests. Why 
would not this suit our turnip fly I We 
hope some of our readers may profit by 

Sniull-i ox Again . the above hint ; some of them may save
When returning from Toronto we left their cabbages, potatoes, turnips or vines ; 

the cars at Bronte station, and took the und this may he worth to you more than 
stage to Trafalgar township, in the county the price of the paper if you live for sixty 
of Hal ton. We wished to see Mr. Main’s years yet. A dredge should be made to 
stock of Suffolk hogs, having seen some | hold two or three quarts ; it is a tin box, 
of the best we ever beheld exhibited by j with a lid and holes punched in the bot- 
lihu at the Guelph Exhibition. We found ! tom. A socket should he attached to put 
Mr Main working in his garden ; lie in a handle in, which should be at an angle 
formed ns that an inmate of bis house had of about 45 degrees with the dredge, ami a 
the small-pox. No sign to that effect was sufficiently long wooden handle placed m 
put up ; even the stage-driver, passing the j t ho socket. One can walk along the rows 
home four t-i nu * e day, did not kçwv* of it. | and supn fo over ae^afire of land, and keep 

i Should there hot be notices pouted up at the pibis yreen away from toe operator.

Liming Bruit Trees.........
Pruning in June..............
Nai s in Bruit Trees........
A|) les..................................
Growth of l ines...............
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